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TAITO SOFTWARE INC 

This gains is licensed 
ay Nintendo for play on the 

Nintendo 
e nTE rtpi i nm e n t 

Mintflddci and Nintendo 
E.nLertatiinient System- are 
Iratfmrfcs Nintendo of 

America Inc. 

CARE OF YOUR GAME 

* Always make sure the power is off 
when inserting or removing the game 
pak from your computer. 

* This is a high precision game pak. 
Avoid subjecting it to extreme 
temperatures or shocks. Store at room 
temperature. Never attempt to 
dismantle it, 

* Do not touch the terminal connectors 
or get them wet or the circu itry may be 
damaged. Never insert your fingers or 
any metal objects into the terminal 
lead s. 

* Use of thinners, solvents, benzene, 
alcohoi and other cleaning agents can 
damage the game pak. 

Bubble Bobble is a bratfeTnark of 
Tailo America, inc. 03 1SflflL 

THANK YOU 
for buying Rubble Bobble™ from Taito. 

This arcade hit is now yours to enjoy at home. 
For the most fun, read this instruction manual 

thoroughly before you begin your journey] 
- 
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HOW TO OPERATE_ 

Controller 

Controller 1 
Controller 2 

Bub Bob 

COMTROL PAD 

SELECT 
BUTTON 

A BUTTON 
BBUTTON 

START 
BUTTON 

"A” Button; 
“B’“ Button: 

Jump Up 
Blow Bubbles 



Select Button {to choose one of these options:) 
- 1 or 2 players) game. 
- 1 or 2 player(s) CONTINUE lets you choose a starting 

level (by pressing the A or B button) from any of the ones you 
reached in the last game as long as the NES has not been 
turned off. 

Start Button 
- Push START to begin play after player selection. 

Press START and then SELECT to nave Bob join the game 
during play. 

Pause Function 
- Push the START button once during game play 

to pause. 
- Push the START button again to resume play. 

Password Function 
Each level has a special password which is five letters 

long and uses the first ten letters of the alphabet 
(ABCDEFGHiJ). It appears each time the game ends. 
When you turn on your NES, enter the password and you 
can start from the last level you played. 

Typing the Password 
Press the SELECT button to choose the password 

option and press START, Use the controller arrow keys 
(up. down) to select a letter. Use the I eft/right keys to move 
the bubble cursor across the password. Press the START 
button. II the bell rings the password is correct. If you're 
wrong, the bubble cursor moves back to the first letter of 
the password. 

After choosing the correct password, sefect 
TP or 2P CONTINUE and press START 



W TO PLAY 

Each player starts with three lives. A life is lost each 
time Bub or Bob is touched by a beastie or one of its 
weapons (fireballs, bottles, stones or lasers). The game 
ends when the number of lives reaches zero. 

Move Bub and Bob around each level Capture the 
beasties by pressing the LlET button and blowing 
bubbles at them. Trap the beasties in the bubble and 
smash them with a mighty jump ora high speed charge. 
Try to eat the food items that are left after the bubbles 
burst. Get rid of all the beasties and go to the next level. 

Bubble Bobbie has two worlds. Each one has 113 
levels. You must successfully complete the first world to 
advance into the second one, The secret to completing 
each world lies in level 99. 

HOW TO PLAY (continued) 

Beastie Bursting Techniques 
* Jump onto a bubble with a trapped beastie and crush him. 

* Crash a trapped beastie into the wall. 

■ Charge into a trapped beastie, 

* Groups of bubbles can be broken by bursting the one at the 
end. 

* Stop a bubble by lightly touching it You can group them this 
way and then burst them all at once. 

* Press the ,lA:j button to jump. By keeping this button down- 
vou can ride up on bubbles that come from below This 
technique is very useful for getting to higher sections of 
some levels. 

* One of the best ways to burst a beastie is to run right into 
him while blowing a barrage of bubbles, 



SCORING 

Burst Bunches of Bubbles for the Following Points: 
Burst a bubble 10 
Burst a beastie 1,000 
Burst 2 beasties 2,000 
Burst 3 ” 4,000 
Burst 4 " 8,000 
Burst 5 " 16,000 
Burst 6 " 32,000 
Burst 7 " 64,000 

Capture special magic items to help you burst the beasties! 

BONUS SCORING 

Bonus Rounds 
Magic jars appear on some levels. Capture one and a special 
bonus screen appears. Gather all the targets In loss than 30 
seconds and score up to 100,000 points! 

Bonus Screen Targets appear on bonus screens 



Enemy Bonus Appears when you burst a beastie. 

Timer Bonu s Appears for a short while at the beginning 
of a new level. 

Rou n d CI ear B O n US App ears wh en you b u rst 

The value of a bonus depends upon the color 



Capture these special ileitis 
to help you win the game. 

CANDY 
* These goodies give Bub and Bpt> 

the power to blow bubbles farther 
and faster. 

PARASOLS 
■ Capture these items and you can 

warp up to five levels, 

CROSS OF POWER 
- This magical bonus can give Bub 

and Bob the power to summon 
fire, lightning or water to stop the 
beasties- 

TREASURE BOXES 
■ Grab a treasure box. When you 

burst the last be aerie, a big reward 
falls from the sky. 

THE WIZARD S STAFF 
* Pick up the mysterious staff. 

When'aii the oeasties are gone, 
the reward is yours, 

SHOES 
* The shoes will speed up Bub and 

Bob. 

BOMB 
* A great explosion can- wipe out a; 

the beasties on the screen. 

HEART OF POWER 
* Makes you invincible for a limited 



MAGIC BONUS ITEMS (continued) 

Capture these special items 
to help you win the game. 

BOOK OF THUNDER 

■ Lets Rub and Rob blow thunder 
bubbles. 

BOOK OF DEATH 
- Wipes out the beast!es with a 

mighty earthquake. 

CRYSTAL BALL 

* Oniy appears in round 99. 

BLUE RING 

- Falling stars wilt wipe out the 
beasties. 

GREEN RING 

■ Fatiinq rocks will descend. 

k 

RED NECKLACE 
* An energy ball appears to bounce 

around and stop the beasties. 

GREEN NECKLACE 
* A bubble changes to either a Bub 

or Bob at the end of the level, 

BLUE NECKLACE 
* A special EXTEND 

appears. 

DRUG OF THUNDER 
- Appears in the test round of each 

world. Lets you blow thunder 
bubbles. 

MAGIC JAR 
* This item gives you the special 

bonus round, 



HINTS AND TIPS 

■ Air currents move the bubbles around so your shots well 

Grab magic bonuses as often as you can; theyII help you to 
overcome the beasties. 

Sometimes the best 
you. 

is to let the beasties come to 

Baron von Blubba disappears as soon as you burst the last 
beastie on the screen. 

Bursting a water bubble can help you knock out many 
beasties. It's also a great way to escape. 

When you burst a thunder bubble, point Bub or Bob in the 
opposite direction you want the lightning to travel. 

Beastes can escape from the bubbles. Watch out! They're 
going to be very, very angry, 

HINTS AND TIPS (continued) 

Collect the letters to spell EXTEND. After you have 
completely spelled Extend, a special screen appears and 
you move on to the next level, 

* Beluga rs very clever; don’t try and outguess him. 

* 1 neendo, Stoner, Super Socket and Wifly Whistle are 
particularly nasty. 

* Sometimes two players are better than one. 

* Learn how to be a bubble rider. You worn get far if 
you don’t. 



CHARACTERS 

Meet the Stars of Bubble Bobble 

Take the time to get to know the personalities of each player. 
Your game will improve as you do. 

Bob 

Stoner 

Super Socket Beluga 

IS Grumple Grommlt &ub 

CHARACTERS (continued) 

Coiley Baron von Blubba Hutobaiioon 

If you take too much time, you are no 
match for Baron von Blubba! 



This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and i! no! installed and 
used properly, that is. in strict accordance wilh the manufacturer’s instructions, may 
cause interference to radio and television reception. It has been type tested and 
found to comply with the limits tor a Class B computing device in accordance with 
the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residsnti af installation 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation, ff this equipment does cause interference to radio or televis or 
reception, which can bo determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the to If owing 
measures: 

■ -Reorient the receivino antenna 
* Relocate the NES wilh respect to the receiver 
* Move the NES away from the receiver 
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that the computer end receiver 

are on different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced 
radio or television technician fur additional suggestions. The user 
may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal 
Com m i jn ical ions Com inission nelpf u I: ‘How to I da nlif y and Resolve 
Rad o-TV Interference Problems,' This buckle! is available from the 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash colon. DC 2040?, Stock 
No. 004-000-00345-4. 

TAITO SOFTWARE, INC. LIMITED WARRANTY 
Taito Software. Inc. warrants to the original purchaser ot inis Taito software product 
that the medium on wh ch this computer program is recorded is free from dofecis in 
materials and workmansh p fora per od o' ninety (90) days from ihe date of purchase, 
This Taito software program is sold "as is," without expressed or implied warranty of 
any kind, and Taito is not liable tor any tosses or damages ot any kind resulting from 
the use ot this product. Tails agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either repair or 
replace, ai its option, tree of charge, this Tailo software when returned to a Taito 
authorized dealer, with dated proof of purchase. 

This warranty shall not be appi cable and shall be void il the defect in the Taito 
software product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use. mistreatment or 
neglect THIS WARRANTY tS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO 
OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING 
ON OR OBLIGATE TAITO. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO I HE NINETY (90) 
DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE IN NO EVENT WILL TAITO BE l I ABLE FOR 
ANY SPECIAL. INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS TAITO SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT. 

Some stales do not allow limitations as to how long an imoliori warranty lasts and/or 
exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above 
iimiial o"s and/or exclusions cf lability nay not apply to you This warranty gives you 
specific righls, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to slate. 

■Bouoe 


